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By JOHN McELROY

CHAPTER XXIIL

Gen Beauregards Ilcport
Gen Beauregards report reveals as

many mischances and mistakes as oc-

curred
¬

on our side He says that the
brunt of the lighting was borne by
Ransoms Division which captured Ave
stand of colors and some 500 prisoners
but which suffered such heavy losses
itself that in a few minutes ho was
forced to send for reinforcements The
Impetus of the movement was thus
lost and when Beauregard tried to re-

store
¬

It later in the day he was unable
to do so His extreme left was held In
check he admits by a small force of
cavalry and the threatening gunboats
on the river Ho was getting no relief
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force of Union sol- - ward striking road again at Chula
diers his right flank Then he the South

opened destructive fire Side Railroad at White Black Sta ¬

in which Hagooda Brigade lost more tlons to a Junction of
than one fourth of Its This road with the Danville road then
demoralized line turned eastward again destroying the
had to and at
he his original and re- - City Point afternoon
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vance however and put his army in tween him and his corps commanders

hape for the night The next morning
he found that the forces hau

to Bermuda leaving
his hands some 1400 prisoners five

of artillery and five of
colors Beauregard says referrihg to
the Army James now rest
there hemmed by our lines which
since from time time been advanced
with every skirmish and now complete-
ly

¬

cover communications
of the Capital thus securing one of the
principal of attack The
more glorious results anticipated were
lost by the hesitation of the Left Wing
and premature halt of the Peters ¬

burg before obstacles neith-
er

¬

case sufficient to have deterred from
the Execution the movements pre-
scribed

¬

Beauregard gives his losses
as 354 and men killed
1610 wounded and 220 missing a to-

tal
¬

of 2184
Gen W C Whiting from whose

upon our left Beauregard had
expected so much and who was
severely for his failure endeavors In
his to He says
he marched as but could hear
no sound from the direction of Drewrys
Bluff to that battle had

and was left very embar ¬

rassing position since knew noth-
ing

¬

of the enemy his front One of
his brigades was commanded by Gen

A Wise who had attained Na-
tional

¬

notoriety by his with
the hanging of old John Brown While
Whiting was waiting for orders and to
ascertain what was In front he was
surprised to see the whole Gen
Wises line of skirmishers fall back

cavalry coming In rapidly the
same time and who command ¬

ed the other brigade drawing his
skirmishers made a good deal of
confusion which was strongly Increased
by a drenching rain which then

- began fall It that what
had most alarmed them was tne ad ¬

vance of one of our reconnoltcrlng par-
ties

¬

which was by Con-
federate

¬

artillery was some
more skirmishing but Gen AVhltlng
was next by the information
that a heavy force
were advancing on Petersburg while
he was same time confronted by
What appeared to be a line extending
from the Bermuda fortifications clear
out to right and beyond his flank

was therefore torn with the ques ¬

tion aa whether he remain
and encounter this lino or withdraw and
endeavor to save Petersburg He final ¬

to fall back to Swift Creek
where troops bivouacked while he

to Petersburg acquaint him
lf with the condition of affairs
iil2Ajaw
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that city The day he found his
troops so dissatisfied with his conduct
and this dissatisfaction so ex-

pressed by his commanders
Wise and that ne relinquished
his
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He says he sent an officer with an order
to Gen Smith and upon his return the
following conversation

What was uen Smith s answer
Gen Smith replied D Gillmore

He has into a scrape Let
him get out of It the best way he can

said to my Aid Ride with me
and we rode to Brookss line and for ¬

tunately found him at the head of his
I then repeated my order to

him and told him that he must
It without waiting for It to come from
Gen Smith for there was necessity
that he should and that I would go
and see Gen Smith

then rode Immediately on to Gen
headquarters which were In

the center of his line and said to him
General I sent you an order My staff

officer has reported to me your answer
to It Captain state In the presence of
Gen Smith his reply

My staff officer repeated reply
as ho had at first stated it to mc Smith
then said By what I said meant no
disrespect to yourself

It is not such an answer as
have boen made to one of my staff off-
icers

¬

said But Is not the time
to deal with that question I have ¬

Gen to mako the move-
ment

¬

and now direct you personally
to see that it is promptly done You
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will report upon this subject to my
headquarters this evening provided the
battle is over by that time I rode
rapidly back to my point of observa-
tion

¬

Shortly afterwards Brookss Di-

vision
¬

the crown of the knoll
where I stood and came in

sight of the enemy From that time
their efforts weakened and after
ceased and they withdrew and left us
to go on diligently putting our line of
defenses In perfect order

Up

Gen Butler was equally dissatisfied
with Gillmore and this
bo Intensified by some of Gillmores sub-
sequent

¬

that he relieved him
from his command and him to
Fortress before a Court of In-

quiry
¬

Butler was soon most effectual-
ly

¬

bottled up Thus owing to the
to cut his communications and

the time him for concentra-
tion

¬

Beauregard had now 26000 men
or more than Butler had In the fortifi-
cations

¬

at Bermuda Hundred Beaure-
gard

¬

not only protected his line of ln
trenchments in front of Butler stretch-
ing

¬

from Fort Darling to the Appomat-
tox

¬

but he began a sharp offensive
capturing the advanced rifle pits on
Butlers right held by Gens Amess and

Divisions Ames was repulsed
In the effort to regain his line but
Torry was more successful Col How-
ells

¬

Brigade after a sharp fight retak-
ing

¬

the pits with a loss of 702 killed and
wounded He inflicted as great a loss
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at least upon tne enemy seveieiy
wounding and capturing the brigade
commander Gen W S Walker

Two or three days later Fitzhugh Lee
attacked Wilsons Wharf which was
defended by two regiments of negro
troops under Gen JVild This was the
first time the coloied troops had been
under fire but they behaved manfully
andrepulsed three separate attacks of
Fitzhugh lices veteran cavalry

This ended Beauregards attempt to
capture or drive away the Army of the
James
The Contending Armies Nearly Equal

in Numbers
We left Army of the Potomac In

front of the fortifications around Spot-
sylvania

¬

Court House So complete had
the Army of Northern Virginia made
these fortifications that Gen Grant saw
no further hopes of engaging it on any-
thing

¬

like equal terms if he remained
where he was Gen Grant would not
fight unless there was a prospect of
hurting his enemy at least as badly as
his own men were hurt so now he wise ¬

ly concluded to resume his plan of

INSIDE WORKS AT BERMUDA HUNDRED

got

the

moving on toward the James hoping
as ever to catch Lee at some place out ¬

side heavy works and inflict a crushing
blow upon him

At that time the two armies were
surprisngly equal In numbers The 118- -
000 men who nau crossea tne itapiuan
May 6 had suffered a loss of 28207
killed and wounded and 4903 in miss¬

ing making a total of 33110 In addi-
tion

¬

the exhausting marches the inces
sant labor and fighting and the break ¬

ing mental strain of the terrible two
weeks had sent 4225 sick men from
Fredericksburg to Washington making
therefore a grand total of loss In that
period of 10 days of 37335 or more
than 2000 a day Furthermore the
time of a large number of regiments
hnd expired nnd they had been mus ¬

tered out So that when It was de-
cided

¬

to close the operations around
Spotsylvania Court House the Army of
tho Potomac including the Ninth Corps
found Itself reduced to about 55000
men or loss than half the number
which had crossed the Rapidan a little
moro than a fortnight before

Tho Confederates also had suffered
sovoroly tho not quite so much as had
their powerful antagonist since most
of their fighting had been done on the

Continued on page three

THE SUMMER RECESS IN SIGHT
- -

Congress Pushing Toward Adjournment Important Bills Pushed

Thru Peace and Harmony as the End Draws Nigh The Presi-

dent

¬

Getting Ready for Beverly

There are hustle and lustlc in leg-
islative

¬

halls this week The Solons
of the Senate and their brethren of
the House have the fire of energy and
determination In their eyes The bor-
der

¬

land of a long Summer recess Is
within view The gavels of Vice Presi-
dent

¬

Sherman and of Speaker Joseph
Cannon are poised in the air to pro-
nounce

¬

adjournment
And when tho sands In the Con-

gressional
¬

glass are running low the
scramble Is precipitate The big fel-
lows

¬

in the legislative channels have
nearly all Jammed their way thru for
a Journey up Pennsylvania avenue to
the office where President Taft attaches
his signature But there are almost
countless little fellows struggling for
tho open air Their authors and well
wishers in the Senate and House are
frantically striving to make a passage
way knowing tljat the daja of the ses-
sion

¬

are virtually numbered during
which this can be done

However it is all less tremendous
than at tho closing of t5o short ses-
sion

¬

which will come March 4 next
at noon For bills that fail to become
law this week may have another lease
of life and their passage will not be
despaired of till tho present Congress
has expired When the total nuib r
of enactments is counted it will prob ¬

ably be large for- - with all the dilly¬

dallying and the fnctional wrangling
many measures by hook or by crook
have wriggled thru During the last
week or two there is a less rigid
scrutiny and also fewer Obstacles For
every man has something he wants to
put a legislative finish upon and fears
he will not succeed if he is too ran
tankerous In opposing his fellow-legislato- rs

A Peaceful Ending
The prospects are that i the end of

the session will come rather peacefully
and with a recurrence off better feel-
ing

¬

That does not mean the insur-
gents

¬

will lay down their arms or that
tho regulars will ceasoto give battle
or that the Democrats will abstain
from fomenting strife But there are
Indications that there will be compara-
tively

¬

little fuss and strain and that
the last days will be given over to
minor matters in which the country
will find little of more than poising
interest

The exodus will set in even before the
gavels of the presiding officers fall be-
cause

¬

of the prospect that the big meas-
ures

¬

will be disposed of two or three
days before adjournment Is agreed
upon The mighty
fights generally come over appropriation
bills but these differences have prac-
tically

¬

all been adjusted And then as
Congress has had so much lighting this
session there is less zest XormbrB of
it In the concluding hours

The President will soon bo coming in
for a share of praise The thought Is
now beginning to dawn upon the men
who have fought his measures all thru
the long Winter months that In spite
of Indifference and in spite of
open opposition he emerges from
the period during which Congress has
been in session with some material ac-
complishments

¬

In the way of big legis-
lation

¬

Of course the country will hear
all that iterated and reiterated In com-
ing

¬

months For the coming months
will bo within the campaign period and
the Presidents friends will see to It
that he gets credit for what he has ac-
complished

¬

along with the criticism He
has had more criticism than has fallen
to the lot of any recent Republican
President Perhaps he has jiot accom-
plished

¬

as much during his first year
as did some of his predecessors but
then has been sufficient achievements
to make up an argument for the c ini
paign orators

Tho Demoerutlo Side
The Democrats will bear down hard

upon the character of the laws which
he has forced thru the legislative
branch and especially upon the original
form In which those laws appeared
whon introduced ns bills with the Ad-

ministrations
¬

full sanction They will
have much to say about that berated
old railroad bill and the clauses and
provisions which the railroads dwelt
upon fondly The Democrats and In-

surgents
¬

will claim the credit for the
good things in that measure as well as
for the bad things which they eliminat-
ed

¬

from it But after all it remains
to be seen whether the public will dis-

criminate
¬

nicely about that Most of
the people have had It dinned In their
ears so much that the president and
his Attorney General framed the rail-
road

¬

bill and when It is found as it
will be gradually that there Is a lot
of good legislation In tha-- railroad law
the disposition will be to give the credit
for It to the President Thus it hap ¬

pens In politics and legislation If It
had been a bad bill thru und thru and
the President had signed It he would
have had to take the blame And as
ho has signed the railroad bill which
the Democrats and Insurgents made In
spite of the protests of regulars he

the President will be entitled to some
of the praise for the good things In the
law At least ho could have prevent-
ed

¬

the bill from becoming law had be
vetoed It s i

The Tostnl Savings
The Postal Savings Bank bill now as-

sured
¬

of becoming law Is less under-
stood

¬

among the people but it will be
heralded as one of the Administrations
campaign assets Tiie new measure
which the House passed andjwhich the
Senate has accepted has not been sub ¬

jected to the fire of debate that dem ¬

onstrates weakness and defects But in
u general way the public approves of
the postal savings bunk idca and een
tho some time may be required to dis ¬

seminate the significance of the law
hlch tho Congress is just completing

lor savings banks in money order post
offices it Is a fair presumption that the
legislation will redodnd to the Prt si- -
dents advantage politically Certain it
is that if he had not insisted in season
and out of season that ajPostal Savings
Bank bill should be passjul tho leaders
would have pigeonholed he bill and it
would now be accumulatlngdust In for
gotten cavities of the fCajiitol

Thus it is that thcrp ar two big
cards assured to tho President to say
nothing of statehood wrjicli the Senate
found itself driven to enact and which
now becomes law in the very closing
days of the session Two new States will
bo eroded and two more stars added to
tho Flag before many Knonts roll by
The four Senators fronv the new- - States
and the two Representatives will prob ¬

ably be coming to Washington and tak ¬

ing the official oatlt within a ear
The routine of making the now States
cannot be completed until 4fter Con-
gress

¬

shall hau uiain assembled but
It Is quite possible that the two new
stars will be added to the Flag some-
time

¬

next Winter before Congress ad-
journs

¬

kxbmtt

This achievement in statehood will
redound in no small way to President
Tafts credit for he Insisted on that
too In season and out of season He
began last Summer while at Beverly
declaring that he would want Congress
to enact a statehood bill The wis
dom of such action was widely ques
tioned but the President kept on in-
sisting

¬

and he kept talking statehood
to House and Senate leaders True
It Is however that Democratic Sena-
tors

¬

headed by Senator Bailey of
Texas forced the matter to an issue at
the north end of the Capitol The
leaders had made up their minds to
lose the statehood bill and they prob-
ably

¬

would have but for Senator
Baileys insistence Nevertheless and
notwithstanding President Taft is en-

titled
¬

to most of whatever credit ac-
crues

¬

for the passage of a statehood law
at this session of Congress

Then there Is the public land with- -
drawal bill which Senate and House
have enacted and which is to become
law before Congress adjourns The
President had to fight for that een
tho wise men in Congress were threat-
ening

¬

to lose It somewhere around the
Capitol And half a dozen other meas-
ures

¬

might be mentioned that will help
make up a record for doing things and
that will further the Presidents claim
to support from the people who elect-
ed

¬

him to office
The KnIIrond Bill

The lost stage of the railroad bill was
expeditious The conferees agreed upon
the terms to cover differences between
the Senate and the House much more
expeditiously than prophets had expect ¬

ed The Senate and the House adopt ¬

ed the conference report with little
delay There was comparatively little
disposition to debate it in the Senate
which meant that the provisions were
quite acceptable that the- - Insurgents and
the Democrats The big bill was all
out of the way by Saturday night It
had been hurried to the engrossing
clerks printed on nice parchment with
red borders and carried to the White
House offices by Saturday evening so
that President Taft returning from his
trip to commencement exercises in Ohio
and to Vlllanova College in Pennsyl-
vania

¬

was able to put his signature to
It forthwith

That act closed an Important legisla-
tive

¬

chapter and clears the way for an-
other

¬

quite as Important and of even
greater current Interest For the Ad ¬

ministration now withdraws its injunc-
tion

¬

proceedings against 24 Western
railroads that were to increase their
freight rates before the law went into
effect Those rates which the railroads
agreed to withhold and thousands of
other proposed increases will soon be
Hieu with the Interstate Commerce
Commission and that body will enter
upon its duties of determining whether
the increases are Just and reasonable

The railroad world of the United
States virtually halts upon these de
cisions Railroad directorates have de
cided that there must be a general In
crease of railroad freight and passenger
rates particularly passenger rates if
the roads are to be run at a profit so
as to continue their present dividends
Therefore the widespread Interest In
railroad circles over the course the
Commission will adopt Thousands and
tens of thousands of communities af
fected by the proposed Increases are
awaiting notice of what these Increases
will be and of the decision of the In-
terstate

¬

Commerce Commission regard ¬

ing them It means much to the in-
dustries

¬

of the country In reality it
means much to the prosperity of the
country

The activities In adjusting these new
rates have ramifications which the aver ¬

age citizen can hardly comprehend
Ultimately of course the consumer
must pay the increased cost in large
part That will affect In some measure
the expenses of every household The
whole proceeding promises to be quite
as important affecting the cost of liv ¬

ing as was the enactment of the tariff
law last August And yet because of the
many indirections and abstract condi-
tions

¬

It will be more difficult for the
householder to understand the process
than It was for him to understand the
processes of the tariff law

The Statehood Law
The statehood law was also complet-

ed
¬

more expeditiously than was expect-
ed

¬

and the efforts to sidetrack it into
conference failed signally That was
because the House promptly voted to
accept the Senate bill without delay
and thus the Senate bill was the form
In which the measure became law By
Its provisions the two prospective States
will be occupied during the Summer
and Autumn In choosing delegates to
constitutional conventions and framing
the constitutions which must be sub-
mitted

¬

to Congress and the President for
approval The new statehood law speci ¬

fics very clearly the terms for these
new constitutions These are intended
to prevent some of the sweeping provi-
sions

¬

that were incorporated Into the
constitution of Oklahoma In brief the
effort has been to restrict constitu-
tions

¬

of these new States to fundamen-
tal

¬

declaralons rather than to matters
which a conservative school of politi-
cians

¬

claim should be left to the Legis-
latures

¬

Presumably there will be another
campaign before Congress next Winter
to get the new constitutions approved
for the Senate will probably be as
averse as ever to admitting two new
States And yet it is taken for grant¬

ed that Congressional approval will be
forthcoming and that the new States
will be organized within a year so
that their Senators and Representatives
can be sworn In In time to take their
seats at the first session of the C2d Con-
gress

¬

to convene in early December
1311

Arizona will have two Senators and one
Representative New Mexico will also
have two Senators and one Representa ¬

tive That will make the Senate in
the C2d Congress consist of 96 Sena-
tors

¬

and the House of 393 Representa
tives When the proclamations of these
two States have been Issued there will
be no moro Territories In the United
States proper The only land in the
United States proper not under the
jurisdiction of a Stato will be the little
strip along the north side of the Po-
tomac

¬

which makes tho District of Co-

lumbia
¬

It will probably be some time before
Congress hears anything more about
Statehood bills In time Alaska will
undoubtedly seek to become a State but
probably It will be many years before
that is attempted Hawaii the most
advanced of any of the insular Terrl
torleB has already begun some agita
tion at home for statehood but the agi
tatlon will not reach Congress yet
awhile and after It does there must
ensue a long period before a new State
in the Mldpacific will be authorized
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Xatest Addition to Columbias Family
While Congress is hastening toward

get away day the President is making
ready for the removal of the Capital
Shortly after Congress adjourns he will
pack his belongings and steam away
to Beverly Mass where for two or
three months the Summer Capital will
be There he will transact the neces
sary business of his office and devote
practically all the leisure time he can
get to playing golf and riding in his
swift automobiles

Of course the term Summer Capital
Is more or less of a misnomer altho
the country has come to use it very gen ¬

erally The Capital stays right in
Washington legally and constitutionally
12 months or the ycarr but that does
not mean the President must sign every
official paper In Washington or give all
his directions for running the great
Federal machine from some place with-
in

¬

sight of the Potomac Roosevelt
first established a Summer Capital in
the modern sense of the word when
he moved away in late June to Oyster
Bay and stayed away from Washington
till early October Other Presidents
had not established precedents In that
regard as sweeping as he altho Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland spent vacations at Gray
Gables In Massachusetts and President
McKInley would go away for a short
time every Summer to Canton

Now it seems that the Summer Capi-
tal

¬

habit has become confirmed with
Presidents and it is open to question
whether the White House will be oc-
cupied

¬

during the Summer months for
many years to come The Summer
Capital custom means not only the de-
sertion

¬

of the White House during the
Summer season but of numerous high
official quarters in the Departments So
It is that Washington degenerates for
about a quarter of a year to the status
of a country village where there is little
activity beyond the pursuit by Its
permanent residents of their usual vo-

cations
¬

President Taft will take away with
him quite a retinue of clerks and off-
icials

¬

and nearly all his correspondence
will be conducted from the North Shore
Secretary Charles D Norton who has
recently taken up the duties of that
very Important place will go away to
Beverly with the President and there
will remain In the White House offices
only a corporals guard of employes

Thero Is every promise that Beverly
will be a lively Capital this Summer
because many visitors political and
otherwise will probably Journey thith-
er

¬

These visits however will be dis
couraged except upon business of very
pressing importance

The President is looking forward to
a very happy three months and will
be glad to shake off some of the heavy
cares of office

ROOSEVELTS RETURN

He Receives a Reception at New

York Which Was More Than

Royal Glorious Weather
The Ex Presidents Political At-

titude

¬

Special to The National Tribune
New York City June 19 Political

interest centered here yesterday in tho
triumphal return of ex President Roose-
velt

¬

from a prolonged tour of tho East-
ern

¬

hemisphere The throngs that
gathered here for that really remark
able event are dispersing and men are
talking it over as the dominant topic

Col Roosevelt may well be proud of
the reception which New York and the
Federal Government gave him It was
a tremendous affair tremendous in
numbers of admirers who turned out to
honor him and tremendous in the en¬

thusiasm displayed No such a demon-
stration

¬

has been given to any man in
this country certainly since the day
when ex Presldont Grant returned from
a globe encircling tour People say
the reception to Roosevelt surpassed
In many particulars the reception to
Grant But such a statement is not
easy either of proof or contradiction
It is sufficient to say the reception was
a magnificent tribute to the popularity
of the man and that it will go down in
history as one of the great incidents
of his very great careur

Thero were not as many outsiders In
New York for the occasion as tho news¬

paper accounts might have led readers
to infer Tho visitors may have num-
bered

¬

tens of thousands but 10000 or
20000 visitors in New York do not
swell the population perceptibly The
hotels did not seem to be overcrowded
and there was not any very noticeable

kJ- -

jam of people upon Broadway and oth-
er

¬

principal thoroughfares before and
after the progress of the parade from
the Battery up to 59th street where
it disbanded But it is to be borne in
mind that there are millions of human
beings who make their home In New
York City and the adjacent territory
They alone can make a demonstration
of huge proportions if they are disposed
to turn out and do It They were un-
doubtedly

¬

so disposed and It was these
New Yorkers who chiefly made tho
demonstration to Kooseveit memoraDie

Hundreds ot Thousands
No one can estimate with any ac-

curacy
¬

the number of people who saw
the ex President return Probably at
least 20000 people went down the bay
in the early morning upon the ships
that were congregated In the waters of
the Narrows between Forts Hamilton
and Wadsworth when the Kaiserin
Auguste Victoria sailed un past Sandy
Hook and anchored off Quarantine The
number that saw the ex President dur ¬

ing the land parade were certainly hun-
dreds

¬

of thousands He first set foot
upon native soil at the Battery where
Mayor Gaynor made a brief and appro-
priate

¬

speech of welcome Some writer
put it that there was a patch of sole
leather upon every inch of tho green
sward in that pretty little park at the
extreme end of the great city To one
who sailed up the harbor with that re-
markable

¬

flotilla of Government and
civilian craft the people on the ground
seemed but a few who really looked
on at the brief proceedings there The
tall buildings and the trees were liter-
ally

¬

packed with people Every win¬

dow was open and crowded with a full
complement of heads The Whitehall
Building which runs up 15 or 16
stories had thousands of occupants and
a thick fringe of humanity from its
skyscraper roof

Up at Worth Park on 23d street one
of the principal points that the land
parade passed there were easily zuoun
people outrfor a glimpse of the return
ing hunter Consider that Broadway and
Fifth avenue the two principal thor¬

oughfares along which th land parade
tramped during one of the hottest and
most humid days in this latitude ara
flanked on either side for miles witl
tall buildings tilled plump full with
people In the windows and upon the
roofs and one has a basis for under- -
standing what a great outpouring of
people there was on the occasion

Roosevelt Weather
The day and the weather were both

propitious It was of a Saturday when
many people are able to get away more
easily and the landing at the Battery
did not occur till 11 oclock when the
Saturday half holiday was about to be
gin Then Saturday Is a day when visi
tors from the adjacent States of New
Jersey and Connecticut are able more
easily to slip away to the Metropolis
Altho It was one of the most humid
and one of the hottest days of the sea-
son

¬

there was no rain to keep people
indoors At 5 oclock in the morning
it was raining pitchforks but by 6
oclock in the morning the skies had
cleared By 5 oclock in the afternoon
a young hurricane of wind and rain was
sweeping the city but that was well
after the parade had concluded In
fact the parade upon land which wai
made up in numbers largely of the Cit-
izens

¬

Committee of 300 in carriages
Republican organizations from the va
rious assembly districts in the greater
city and of Italian societies and Span
ish War veterans and which was a
half hour In passing 23d street had
dispersed at 59th street by 2 oclock In
the afternoon is it much wonaer mac
the multitudes reasoned that such
Roosevelt luck demonstrated anew that
he Is still a man of destiny

The water parade was superb but it
is worth noticing that the Federal Gov-
ernment

¬

which of course in this in
stance means President Taft contrib- -
utted materially to its success Tho
Dolphin with Secretary of the Navy
Meyer on board the new battleship
South Carolina one of the most mod-
ern

¬

and most formidable cf our navy
ships now In commission five of our
best torpedo boat destroyers which
altho comparatively small made an ex- -
cellent showing on parade and five of
the best revenue cutters In the Treasurjr
Service participated In the welcome and
headed the parade up the bay That
alone was a feature Forts Hamilton
and Wadsworth were manned and fired
salutes of 21 guns Tho Dolphin the
South Carolina the revenue cutters and
other Government ships likewise salut- -
ed and helped make the Imprealvev
spectacle on the bay All this naval
spectacle gave the scene a setting which
quite a score of excursion craft soma
of them large sidewheel vessels load
ed to the line with cheering people
rounded out a very fitting reception to at
returning- - ex President i


